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Introduction
On the back of over thirty years experience in motorsport,
we’re proud to launch a brand new project that will see
veteran two wheeled champion Dave Gale making his
four wheeled debut in professional kart racing. We also
have a long-term project to see teenage kart champion
Will Gale through to adult motorsport. Whether you’re a
potential Sponsor, or a high-flying Partner looking for an
investment opportunity, RamTec delivers an outstanding
track record of success both on and off the race track.
Motorsport sponsorship provides a range of marketing
and investment opportunities, with RamTec Motorsport
having already delivered £millions worth of general media
coverage in previous projects. Independent of racing
success, our goal is to deliver targeted communications to
meet the strategic marketing objectives of our sponsors.
We can deliver a complete package or dovetail into your
existing agency contracts.
As well as being a multiple championship winner, Dave
Gale has over twenty years of international marketing
experience, retained by Microsoft Corp and other
organisations, as a consultant, speaker, broadcaster and
presenter. We also have an exciting new partnership with
one of the world’s best known breakdancing crews linked
to city-centre displays. To complete the full package, we
have in-house media production facilities that include
web, print, video and creative advertising.
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Time to shift to a higher gear and see how you can benefit
by partnering with RamTec Motorsport.

David Gale
Chief Executive
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Sponsorship
Whilst some regard spectators as the studio audience,
there is considerable scope for ATL and BTL B2B and
B2C exposure both at and away from the race track. You'll
note too that a kart is a very manageable proposition for
inclusion on an exhibition display stand.
Remember that ALL of the companies involved in
motorsport sponsorship have a weather-eye on who is
coming up through the ranks of karting. In the past, our
ability to work with our clients' existing agencies has
enabled RamTec to deliver £millions worth of general
media coverage for sponsors.
l

Team Sponsor packages available from £50,000

l

Associate Sponsor status from £5,000

l

A dynamic, hi-tech image for your company or
product

l

Corporate livery on racing equipment, driver's suit,
helmet, team uniforms and RamTec Motorsport
team transporter

l

Proactive multi-channel PR campaign

l

IT Seminars and workshops for corporate guests

l

Kart and driver availability for special promotions

l

Corporate events and driving days for employees,
clients and prospective customers
All prices are subject to standard rate UK Value Added Tax (VAT)
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Racing Development
RamTec has been involved in national and international
level motorsport since 1979. Originally involved in grand
prix motorcycles, the team designed, constructed,
developed, raced and won with its own RamTec grand
prix machines. From 1985, our grand prix bikes carried
the City of Derby's logo to showcase the city's
manufacturing expertise to attract more companies to the
area. Uniquely, we operate from a 15th Century Tudor
farmhouse, with plans to restore further parts of the
stables and farm as RamTec's support structure develops,
meaning that our racing programme has a direct,
beneficial effect on our local heritage.
Our move to four wheels has been helped by the rigidly
disciplined development environment that we brought with
us from our grand prix motorcycle racing programmes. As
championship winners in our debut season on four
wheels, teenager Will Gale clinched the TVKC Rookie
Championship kart racing title having jumped straight into
Motor Sports Association (MSA) professional karting.
MSA karting represents the pinnacle of karting excellence
in the UK and has direct links to Formula 1.
We base our success on sound engineering principles,
meticulous attention to detail, and a philosophy that says
'only perfect will do'. There will be options further down
the road to include car racing but our decision to move
into karts was influenced by a desire to have an easily
transportable city-centre / exhibition display to maximise
the promotional opportunities for our sponsors.
We can even add 'guest team member' days to introduce
your employees to a pressurised, fast decision-making
environment so that the lessons from race team
development and management can benefit your business.
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Karting
Many will be familiar with karting as the acknowledged
route for drivers seeking a career in professional
motorsport. Few will be aware of the standard of UK
karting being the amongst highest in the world. Certainly,
it will come as a surprise to many that kart circuits in the
UK can, in some cases, be better appointed and
presented than traditional car and motorcycle circuits.
Kart racing in the UK is characterised by extremely tight,
competitive racing, with often only a few tenths of a
second separating the top ten runners. (click here for
video) As a result, kart and driver preparation has to be
meticulous, accompanied by hours of testing and
development to bring both driver and kart up to speed.
Whilst it is possible to be involved in karting on a hobby
basis, those seeking to compete successfully within the
UK's Motor Sports Association (MSA) events soon learn
that the commitment, even at club level, requires a degree
of professionalism seldom seen in 'grass-roots' sport.
(click here for example) Competitive engines can sell for
up to £10,000 and many teams will run between 4 and 6
engines per kart. There are a number of professional
teams with budgets between £100,000 and £300,000,
allowing their drivers to move seamlessly from club to
national championships.
We will not compromise in our quest to secure funding to
compete at the highest levels, whilst at the same time
presenting a premium quality profile for our sponsors and
investors.
Those seeking to investigate karting for themselves can
visit: PF International Kart Circuit, Brandon, Grantham,
Lincs, NG32 2AY, UK
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Dave Gale
In parallel to his multi-championship winning career in
motorsport, David's twenty years involvement in IT
includes time as an account executive at IBM and as a
retained consultant to Microsoft Corp and SourceCode
Inc. Customers include global private sector
multinationals and government organisations from all over
the world. He is an acknowledged authority on information
technology and business transformation.
As Principal IT Consultant at Derby City Council until
2006, David combined the roles of CTO, CIO and
Enterprise Architect in steering the city to a leading-edge
position on sustainable e-Government. He is the
originator of TADAG (www.tadag.com), part of which went
on to become OpenID (deployed on over 1 billion
desktops worldwide), the Strategic IT Framework
(www.sitfo.org), and the architecture for CSIS (Customer
Services Information System). He has engaged with
Viviane Reding's EU Cabinet to promote customerfocussed service transformation, and citizen data
ownership across Europe.
As CEO of SITFO.org, David was the principal reference
speaker at Microsoft's global product launch of BizTalk at
the London Stock Exchange and has presented at
numerous major EMEA conferences. He has been a
guest speaker for both the Scottish and Welsh Assemblies
and has worked with European governments, up to and
including ministerial level. David hosted and presented a
seminar for the Chinese government, attended by minister
Xin Renzhou and 21 regional CIOs.
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In audience feedback, David has been the highest-rated
speaker at every event in which he has been involved.
David has been directly involved with the promotion of UK
manufacturing for over 25 years.
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Contacts
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A Division of Ram Technics Limited
Registered in England (No 3207220)
VAT (UK 678 8002 05)
Church Farm
5 Church Street
Alvaston
Derby
DE24 0PR
England
Chief Executive: David Gale
Direct Line: +44 7703 460360
Email: galed@ramtec.net
Hospitality & Events Coordinator: Adele Chatterton
Accountants: Gregory, Priestley & Stewart
Information Technology: SITFO.org
Media Production: McLean Productions
Paint: Smart Automotive UK
Admin: Office Support Solutions
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